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WORK AND WAGES.

2 Thess. iii. 8— 12. "Neither did we eat any man's bread for naught; but wrouifht with labor

and travail nia;ht and day, that we might not be chargeable to any of you : not because we have not power,
but to maiv'e ourselves an ensample unto you to I'ollow us. For even when we were witli you, this we
commanded you, that if any would not work, neither should he eat. For we hear that there are some
which walk among you disorderly, working not at all, but are busybodies. Now them that are such we
command and exhort by our Lord Jesus Ctirist, that with quietness they work, and eat their own bread."

It was just like the Apostle to illustrate the doc-

trines he tau^f-ht by his own exanijile. He was an

earnest soul; intent on honoring (he profession he

had made, and accomplishing: the work he had un-

dertaken. The obligations he urged on others, he

welcomed himself to his inmost spirit. Thus his

words beautifully described his deeds; and his deeds

made his words perspicuous, significant and impres-

sive. Of all this, the text furnishes a striking illus-

tration. Among his brethren at Thessalonica, the

Apostle had heard that there were some, who refus-

ed to exert themselves in the way of productive in

dustry. Of course, they were " disorderly." They

could not help being' "busybodies." How they spent

their time and strength, we are not particularly in-

formed. They might have looked upon manual labor

with contempt as beneath their profession and their

privileges; and have occupied themselves in going

from place lo place, to indulge in mere gossip, reli-

gious or otherwise. As they transgressed the laws of

their own existence, and of course trampled on the

principles of the Gospel, the Apostle reproved them,

pointedly and emphatically. He gave them distinct-

ly to understand, that the habits they had iailen into

were of nuu'derous tendency—were against the only

methods by which life could we sustained. How, if

they refused to work, could their own necessities,

liowever pressing, be provide d for .''

The course which the Apostle had himself pursu-

ed among his Thessalonian brethren must have

made a (lee|) impression on them. Tliey could not

but remember, that waiving all claims to any remu-

neration for his services as a Christian teacher, he

applied himself to manly toil, and eat his bread

through the sweat of his brow. How could they

help listening to words which so manifestly proceed-

ed from the depths of his being, and were so strong-

ly confirmed by his character.'

I shall avail myself of the words of the Apostle to

illustrate the distinction which widely separates

Mankind into two classes; the Workers akd
THE UnWORKERS.

1. The Workers;—who are they 1 Such as ex-

ert themselves according to the Laios of their exist-

ence to provide fur their oivn necessities and to pro-

mote the general welfare.—We are under various

necessities, some more and others less pressing and

imperious; some alTecting especially the body and

others the mind; some touching us as endowed with

the senses and others as instinct with spirit. For all

these we are expected to make provision. Accord-

ingly, we are placed in a field of activity, adapted

to our powers, where we are required to exert our-

selves for this very purpose. Plere certain Laws
assert their authority, which in our exertions we are

expected to obey. The results of our obedience

—

what we thus acquire, the x\postle with all proj)rie-

ty describes as " our own." Our own it nmst be

—

the gift of (he sovereign Owner and Disposer of all

tilings. As such, we may enjoy it—may use it in

seeking the proper ends of our existence.—At (he

head of this class stands the Agriculturist. He is

immediately connected with the soil, whence our

supplies are ultimately to be derived. Obeying the

Laws of his sphere of activity, he exerts hinisclf,

cheerfully, vigorously, patiently, to draw up from

the Earth the gifts, which the Creator has hidden

there for the use of Mankind. He, if (rue to his po-

sition, is a genuine Worker. His h;ird hands, his

sunburnt face, his sweatful brow;—of what honor

are not these worthy! Such as see nothing attrac-

tive and dignified in such things must be blind

enough. He is a (rue Worker, before whose brave

heart and tough sinews and stout limbs, discourage-

ments, difncullies, obstacles vanish; before v/hioli

barrenness flees away—mountains sink and valleys

rise; and fruits and flowers abound.—Little, if at

all, less is the well-skilled, faithful Mechanic to be

praised. The Carpenter, the Smith, the Bricklay-

er; how could we live without such Workers .'

Their characteristic exertions have an obvious and

vital bearing on our welfare. Side by side in our

hearts' estimation, let them stand with the Agricul-

turist.—And what shall we say of those who are es-

pecially devoted (o the work of Education ? Tisat

is a genuine and a noble Work. If true to their

tasks, they lay hold on the constructive principles of

Human Nature, and adapting themselves to these,

exert themselves for the development of the hidden

powers, divinely lodged in the depths of our being.

They are the ministers of the Creator, whose activi-

ty contributes to the high results on which He was



intent—contributes to brin? out into full form and

healthful exercise the Nature He has tjiven us.

Under their inlluence, Mkx, alive to their respon-

sibilities and possessed of their powers, are fashion-

ed, ready for any good work to which they may be

called. Let not the respect and gratitude, to which

they are so fairly entitled, be withheld.—The Inter-

preter of the Divine Will—(he Kxpositor of the Bi-

ble—the reli<rioiis Teacher, who identifyin;^ him-

self with the Model-Man in Ihe work of Redemption,

exerts himself to raise his fellows into the Kingdom

of Heaven; what a Worker is he! How strong and

vital every way is the bearing of his labors on Hu-

man Welfare! The principles of llie Divine Gov-

ernment, especially as modilied by the Mission of

the Saviour, he unfolds and applies. These, un-

speakably dear to his heart, he makes it his great

aim to embody in his own character, and to impress

for the highest purposes on the minds of others. To
induce his fellows to unite with him in maintaining

always and every where (he Divine Authority—to

this he gives arm and soul. None of the relations,

duties, rights, which belong to the Human Family,

does he allow himself to overlook. They are all

sacred in his eyes—all dear to his heart—all are re-

cognizeil and honored in his exertions. He does

what he can to raise the children of Adam to the

power, dignity and blessedness of Meiv.—And what

a work is the true Ruler occupied with! It is his

(o eniorce the demands of Justice— to defend rights

and redress wrongs—to see to it, " that every man
sit under his own vine or fig-tree, with none to mo-

lest or make him afraid." " He is the minister of

God"—wielding a sword, which was forged, fash-

ioned and edged in Heaven—" a terror to evil-do-

ers and a reward to such as do well." God .speed

him in his labors; and give him a recompense suit-

ed to his responsibilities!—Nor may we overlook

the true Ar(is(. God bless him! He is far from

occupieil with busy idleness, whether he be Painter,

Sculptor or Poet. He labors wisely and earnestly

—

under a Heavenly Inspiration—to provide for neces-

sities, which cannot be neglected without involving

us in deep and lasting injury. And Oh, what a

Worker is he, who is equally diligent with mind and

muscle—is equally himself as Manual Laborer—Re-

ligious Teacher— Poet—Philosopher! In iiini. Hu-

manity is beautiluily devoloi)ed ; to him, Huiiianily

is deeply indebted.

The instances given are examples of true Work-

ers. They might be multiplied. But it is unneces-

sary in this connection. The illustrations already

furnished are, I hope, sutTicient to set forth and

commend the statement with which I set out.

2. But another part of the subject, equally in-

structive, but less agreeable, demands our attention.

Unworkers there are, alas! as well as Workers.

These are to be described, so that whenever in their

presence we may recognize them, and, as far as in

us lies, render them their due. They are known in

(heir relations to Mankind under diflferent names;

but all hold essentially the same aims, and em()loy

essentially the same methods. They are sometimes

called Iillers; sometimes Tritlers, and sometimes

Criminals. They are remarkable for taking advan-

tage of the unnatural arrangements which every

where prevail, to (»btain what they call "a living"

wiliiout manly effort. It is their way to " cat" what

is not their " own"—what they have never earned.

—To this class all admit Thieves are to be assign-

ed. They act more in character—with less dis-

guise, perhaps, than any of their lellows. Forwhat

they take, they do not pretend to render an e()uiva-

lent. With eager hand they seize what comes in

their way and bear it off as adroitly as they can.

They are generally regarded as a nuisance, which

the hand of Penal Justice ought as soon a«i possible

to remove.—How much better are they wiio make

and they who sell Alcoholic poison i M.iy they

not be—are they not generally much worse ? What

sort of an equivalent do they return for vdrit ihey

receive at the hands of their fellow citizens ? Equi-

valent! They receive gold and silver, bread and

honey, and in return indict all manner of di.-eases,

bodily, mental ard moral. They diffuse to Ihe ex-

tent of their power an infectious, suffocating atmo-

sphere throughout the whole tield of their activity.

The bread they eat, very certainly is not " their

own." It is cunningly, stealthily, cruelly with-

drawn from the necessities, often stern enough, of

its rightful owners.—And what shall we say of those

who in ihe sphere of Education and the Professions,

while (hey receive bread to eat and clothes to wear

—multiplied conveniences and luxuries, relu<e to

embody in their character and exertions the i)riiRi-

ples on which they profess to act .'' It is their pro-

per business, laying hold of the Idea on which Hit-

man Nature was constructed, to apply it at whatev-

er hazard or expense to the highest practical purpo-

ses—to exert themselves to increase on every hand

Men, true, wise and strong. For this, they receive

high honors and large rewards. And }et, this is

the very thing they refuse to do. And this for fear

of losing the rewards and honors, which are the na

tural return for the work they professedly undertake

and wholly neglect. Whenever they are roquiied

by their position and relations to resist popular ten-

dencies and expo.se popular follies; to throw them-

selves bravely between the Cunning and the Simple

—the Oppressor and his victim; between aimed Vi-

olence and unresisting Innocence, they are other-

wise occupied. The defence, the improvement, the

elevation of Human Nature;—such things arc be-

neath (he sacredness and dignity of their vocation.

It is, they affirm, expected of them to make schol-

ars, not Men; to defend their clients, not the claims

of Equity; to prescribe medicine, not to ward off or

cure diseases; to build up churches, not to purily



and elevate our common Nature. And what will

become of them, if they refuse to fultil such expec-

tations? These men, wherever they are found, and

in whatever estimation (hey are held, are among the

worst idlers, jugglers, mountebanks, which prey on

the general welfare. "Eat their own bread"!

They! Never a mouthful.—What numbers in our

country rely for their support, grow rich, " fare

sumptuously" on the Credit-System! And what re-

turn do they make ? Take those who devote their

time and strength to our Banking establishments.

How numerous they are! How expensive and im-

posing is their style of living! Can any sober man

doubt that business would proceed on a firmer basis,

with higher encouragements and better results,

without than wilii them;—(hat their presence and

ac;ivi(y are a disturbing force in the commercial

sphere ? What a hot-bed have we in the Credit-

System, where Villainy of all sorts and sizes flour-

ishes! Here character is wrecked, and injuries in-

fiicled, and confidence abused, and woes multiplied.

And all for what ? Can any body tell ?—And all

those who under any pretext produce sham-work—
who make things for sale and not for use—these be-

long to the Unworkers. Who is the better for their

activity.' Rather, who is not (he worse.' They

take your money, and in re(urn give you not cloth,

but what is sometimes called " devil's-dust;" they

take your money, and in return give you not bread,

but what " satisfietli not ;" they take your money,

and return you not enduring substance, but an emp-

ty shadow. They are entitled to tlie same name as

our Saviour gave the brokers in (he Temple, and

ought not (o complain, if like them they are whipped

out of the presence of the True and Faitld'ul.—To
retire from bu>iness without providing for the useful

employment of our powers is to throw ourselves

among the Unworkers; nor is it anv better to re-

ceive an inlienlanci^ wKhout making it (he basis of

mardy ac'tivity. In fac(, nothing becomes "our

own," which we do not moisten wi(h our life-blood

—which we do not bring home to ourselves in the

way of earnest etfort. Wha(ever otherwise we lay

our hands upon is not—camiot be " our own." We
cannot (ake possession of it without violadng the

vci'v Laws of our Exis(ence.

From the general pitncii)le, which the Apostle

liere asserts and commends, a few practical lessons

may easily be derived.

1. The Gospel is here as every where else true to

JVature.—Nolliing is more natural than the connec-

tion of Work with Wages. Work is the proper or-

igin of Wages; Wages the proper result of Work.

This Nature every where proclaims, distinctly and

emphatically. These two terms are mutually cor-

relative. Wages without Work and Work without

Wages—what an anomaly! A manifest and fla-

grant violation of whatever can deserve (lie name of

Law or Order!—Let four men escape without a rag

of clothing or a piece of bread from a tempest-

wrecked ship to a desolate island. They find them-

selves in what may in some sense be described as a

state of Nature. To what Law must they now sub-

mit in providing for their necessities .'' No matter

how artificial their (raining may have been—how

strong an aversion to manly toil they may all along

have cherished. Manual labor they may have re-

garded with proud con(empt. No matter. Here

they are with various necessities pressing heavily

upon them. Food, clothing, a shelter—these, every

drop of blood in their veins demands. And the de-

mand must be yielded to. Tiiey must bestir them-

selves or die. The connection between Work and

Wages they are constrained to recognize and hon-

or.—It is so ever}' where in the view of the carelul

observer—in the mind of the sober thinker. From

Unworkers every where, Nature at length with-

holds either food or appetite. Either their table is

empty or their food is poison. They are the prey

of hunger or the victims of satiety.—Where amidst

the artificial arrangements which so widely prevail.

Wages are withheld from the Worker, what do we

find but confusion, embarrassment, crime and mis-

ery .' Here is frightful disorder, deep distress,

freezing despair. Here is blasphemy, rebellion,

outrage. Every thing dear, sweet, holy in Nature

is trodden under foot. Fix your eye on any com-

munity where, as the Irish bishop said of his coun-

trymen, "the people are starving as usual," and you

will find many and heart-breaking illustrations of

this strong statement.

A decisive proof it is, that the Gospel is divine,

(hat it is always and everywhere true to Nature. It

is never at variance with the Laws of our Existence,

inscribed as they are with the finger of the Creator

on our inmost hearts—never, with (he arrangements

which His hand has introduced into (he field where

our present responsibilities lie. Far, far otherwise.

The txospel honors these arrangements. Every dic-

tate and demand and design—every Law of Nature,

it authoritatively confirms. It applies its strength

and expends its resources in elevating all who come

under its influence to themselves—to the model on

which Human Nature was fashioned—to obedience

to the Laws which aie written upon (he foundation

of our being. Surely the Gospel must have come

from the same Source as (he Human Hear(, which it

purifies—as the Nature it exalts.

Of all this, we have a particular and striking il-

lusti'ation in the principle with which this discourse

is occupied. There arc few things in the whole

course of Nature more sighi.*:cant and characteris-

tic than the connection of Work with Wages. And

on this very thing, the Gospel insists authoritatively

and emphatically. It abhors all " busybodies." It

requires every man to " bear his own burden," and

assist others in bearing theirs. Every man, working

with his own hands, must "eat his own bread."



This is llic Gospel—these its requisitions. What-

1

ever is thus at one with Nature cannot but he

worthy of our respict and confidence. As such llie

liospel should be every where welcomed, most cor-

dially, ^ratdully, reverently.

2. The Citispel claims jurisdiction in the sphere of

Political Ucimoiny. The just distribulion of Waives 1

among liie Workers;—this matter, it is sumclimes

allf^ed, tht; iViemls of Freedom ought not, in their :

t Cfints in b.hdf of the Enslaved, at all to occu|>y

theiiisclvis with, even in the tield of Politics! It;

is meridy a dollar-and-cent concern. It is too mean I

and triviti—loo coarse and vulgar to attract the at-

tention ol ijeat souls—of warm-hearttil iihilunthro-

jiists. Tijey must invest their enterprise with a rt7i-

|

£ioi(!> li;;ht. Tlius and thus only can tiny hope for tiie

smiles of the Saviour. 'J'hus and thus only can they
[

retain their hold on the human conscience. Such '\-

things are simelimcs uttered with an air of deep

concern and great sohmnity. On multiplied minds,

the intended impression is I'asleneil. Tiiey are con-
;

founded, bewildered, embarrassed with a distinction

which exists only in narrow minds and sectarian

creeds. Kor what is the topic, with which Political

Economy is especially occupied .'—the comprehen-

sive, far-naching theme, to which it is devoted ?

Is it not Work and Wages—their mutual relations

to each olhur—the^^est methods for distributing the I

one and encouraging, the other .' What else, 1 pray i

you, gives significance to Free Trade doctrines or
;

Taritr arrangements ? The importance of e\c\y
.

thing in Po.itical Ecor.omy must be estiiuatid thro'

its relation lo Work and Wages. Tiiis is the soul ol
1

Uie whole t'Usiness. And this, does il lie beyond '

the juiisdiclion of the Gospel ? Docs Christianity

regard il with sovereign itulitTerence .' So that you '

may sepai..te Work from Wages, as you please,'

without violating its requisitions and incurring its

displeasure.'' May you throw your own burdens,

wantonly, (;n the shoulders of another; bo a " busy
\

body;" eat not "your own bread," but that which
j

other hands have earned; — may you give your I

countenance to arran;^ements, which force one to

work wiiii.)ut eating, and enable another to eat with-

out working; which go to make the rich still richer

and the poor still poorer;—may you do such things

with the consent of the Gospel, and be, not«ith-

itanding, a true disciple of the C.irpenlcr of N.i/a-

reth.' Surely not. Tlie G ispel spreads its authori-

ty over the whole field of Political Economy. I'hose

who refuse to honor the natural connection of Work
with Wages, it denounces as "disorderly." Il up-

braids llieni as grievous olTendeis. It condemns

them in pointed terms and threatens them with a

heavy punishment. If it is worthy of the Gospel thus

lo extend its authority over the sphere of Political

Economy, how can we lose our hold on the human
conscience by maintaining and inculcating sound

doctrines, on whatever occasion and in whatever

connection, in this department of lliought and re-

sponsibility ? We never can be worthy of the smiles

of our Savior or the confidence of our lellows,

while we reluse here, as every where else, to occu-

py the ground which the Gospel defines and culti-

vates. The Gospel comprehemls in ilsdoctrinesand

demands and arrangements all human interests; and

he is unworthy of the name of Christian, who would

reduce the limits, wiihin whiih its iidluence is lobe

exerted.

3. The Gospel maintains the principle on it'hick

penal injlictions proceed. How consistently with

its characteristic design can il do olherwi-e .' It is

an expedient, worthy of the intinite Wisdom and

Goodness, to bring mankind into conformity with

the General Government of God. With this sub-

lime object it is wholly engrossed. To this il is

true at every jioinl and in all respects;—in all its

principles, precepts, overtures, arrangements and

tendencies. Accordingly, the grand cardinal vir-

tues it commends, are Justice, Mercy and Fidelity.

On these il most earnestly insists; all the ben<lils it

olTers, arc wrapped up in these, and cannot, without

them, be enjoyed. Now we know that the Divine

Governuient is maintained at the exjiense of penal

inflictions—Ihat Justice is asserted, and JNIercy ex-

ercised, and Fiilelily maintained amidst many and

heavy penalties. How can the Gospel, then, secure

the object it is intent upon, without giving its coun-

I

tenaiice to the princijile on which penal inflictions

proceed .''

j

I know that quite other views of this matter have

j

multiplied and loud advocates. W'ith them the Old

Dispensation is a rough relic of the Dark Ages; Mo-
ses was little better than a savage and the Law grim

. enough. From the stern demands ami pointed

threatonings and terrible exposures auddst which the

j

Mosaic Economy, arbitrarily enougir, placed us, we

!are well delivered by the Gospel. How should

^

[lenal inflictions fall from the hand of Love.'' The

I maintenance of Justice is now a secondary affair.

Under the New Dispensation, ihe granii object of

the Divine Government must be to gralify and

please us—lo make us hapjiy. Our follies and

crimes, however numerous aiul gross, are now

good-naturedly winked at ; and every thing is ev-

ery where brougiit into retjuisition, not to secure

for us a sound and ehtvaled ciiaracU'r, i)ul the lar-

gest amount of what we may please lo reckon enjoy-

1 meat. Such a Gospel must be in harsh collision

I

with every thing we know of tiie Government of

I

God, and can be of no service to those who are has-

I

ler.ingto His tribunal. It has not a single feature in

common with the Good Tidings, which, according

! lo the Evangelists, Jesus Christ proclaimed. He

j
was every where and most earnestly for the Law.

I

That He regarded with the deepest veneration, and

I
supported with the w hole weight of His authority. It

I was dear to Him as His heart's blood; and He re-



ganletl every jot or til lie oi" it as wortliy to be main-

tiiined at the heaviest expense. In His expositions

of the Law, both the precept and the penally, He

fully supported Moses. Witness the pointed cen-

sures will) which He smote the Ecclesiastics nround

Hini (brtrampiin;;- under foot the fifth commandment.

The same spirit pervades the Apostolic lessi)n,

v/ith which this discourse is occupied. The "l)usy-

bodies," w!io introduced disorder into the Thessalo-

ninn Churcli, by refusing to a[)[dy themselves to pro-

duc.live industry—who would rot earn tho bread they

consumed, iie preached no truod-natured Gospel to.

Not he. He condemned them as criminal. Tliey

had exposed themselves to a heavy penalty. They

deserved starvation. If they would not work, they

ought, he declared, to be deprived of food. Such

every way is ihe Gospel. It never thrusts itself be-

tween the criminal and tiie penalty he has incurred

—between the murderer and the gallows. Such

weakness and cruelly it regards with stern abhor-

rence. Let fools beware. If they choose to tram-'

pie on (heir obligations—to invade rights or inflict

wrongs, they must seek some other refuge from the

fears which haunt them, and the punisiiment which

awaits tlsem, than can be found in the Gospel. If

they will not submit to the Divine Authority, the

damnation they deserve, the Gosi)el will never screen

11: jm from. The Gospel, as impressively as the Law,

demands obedience or threatens death.

4. The thoughts suggested in this discourse may

assist us informing a just estimate of ourselves and

others. On this subject, what sad mistakes are almost

every where daily committed! The estimation in

which one and anolherare held, depends with multi

tudes rather on how much and what they eat, than on

how much and what they do. If one moves along

in pomp and splendor—if he is "clothed in purple

and fine linen, and fares sumptuously every day"

—

if, of the gifts which Heaven has provided for the

Human Family, he is an unsparing consumer, he

becomes on this account an object of general ad-

miration. How he came by what he thus lavislily

expends is a question on which only the fewest think

of insisting. He may be sure of the supportand the

applause of (he multitude. What a pity! Can any

thing be more absurd or mischievous .'' Just think.

A majority of the human iiimily are almost every

subject to embarrassment and oppression. Their

rlglits are ruthlessly invaded. Tho provision which

Heaven has made for (heir improvement and welfare

is by a strange perversion employed to crush and

degrade them. Their very existence is often rob-

bed of every thing attractive and significant. And
yet they constitute a majority ! Their oppressors are

few and weak and foolish. Why then do not they

break away from the grasp in which they are held,

and assert their own dignity and vindicate their own

rights .'' Why do millions in this republic submit (o

the outrages, which a handful of miserably imbecile

wretches see fit to inflict upon them ? Why .'' Be-

cause the multitude, in estimating themselves and

others, apply a false standard. With them, (he dig-

nity of man consists rather in the capacity of eating

than in the powder of working! Into the divinity of

Work, they have never seen. Far enough from (hat

They despise Work, as mere drudgery, and them-

selves and their fellows who are forced (o occuj)y

themselves with i(, as mere drudges! Show them

one, who, while he does nothing, eats much, and

their admiration is at once kindled. He is their

man! To him, they ascribe a dignity and wor(h

proportioned to the amount of other people's earn-

ings he consumes! They unhesitatingly give him

(heir confidence, their support, their sulfrages; and

with loud and eager tongue, fools as they are, de-

scribe iiim as worthy of general vem'ra'.ion! The

highest places " in Church and State" they (hink are

scarcely high enough for the merits which they as-

cribe to him! And yet, if the truth were told, it

would be seen, that his merits lie especially in the

costly tribute, which he levies on all around him for

the benefit of his enormous belly. All this may
well be aflirmed of a great majority of (hose, who
wield the elective franchise in this republic. Look

at their petted candidates for the highest offices.

Who are their Clays and Polks; and who are those

who gather around these oft-repeated names.'' Who
are they ? Genuine Workers ? Who " cat their

own bread ?" Not at all. They are not asliamed to

eat up the earnings of the poorest of the poor, with-

out compensation or reward! They pilfer from their

cooks—they rob their wash-women I Nay, (hey are

not a wliit better than mere Cannibals! They vir-

tually devour the human hearts, on which (hey can

lay their rapacious hands. While the mullilude in

this and other countries continues to give its coun-

tenance and support to such Do-no(hing-eat-alls,

what else can it expect or deserve than embarrass-

ment and oppression and misery .''

The Apostle in the text requires us, in estimating

ourselves and others, to apply a very difrerent stand-

ard. The creatures among us, which are raised, one,

would think, in cruel mockery, to the highest places

he regards as unworthy of a crust of bread. Their

proper doom according to his just judgment, is

starvation. The doings of men—these he maintains

are the natural basis of their claim on our regard.

Our doings constitute the standard by which we are

to be judged, here and hereafter. Let us apply this

standard, promptly and earnestly. Let us open our

eyes on the dignity of Work. Let us regard it as

our highest privilege. 'And lot us give our confi-

dence and support in every sphere of responsibility

to Workers alone. The wretch, who can wantonly

and remorselessly riot on the earnings of others, let

us hold in just abhorrence. Honor him with our

suffrages! Perish the thought. Raise him to a high

position! Shame on us, if we can en<lurpa thing so



absurd and mischievous! May tlie day soon dawn

upon us, when here as well as elsewhere, " every

man shall receive accordinjj to his works"!

5. 2'he Gospel demands a radical and universal

revolution in Human Society. That ihey are in fa-

vor ol' some such thing, is urijed as a grave accusa-

tion against some Philanthropists among us. The

accusers allege, that the Gospel takes Society as it

finds it, whatever may be its character, and adapts

itself to its usages and arrangen»eiits. These may

he in the highest degree absurd and miscliievous.

The Rich may devour the Poor; the Strong may

trample on tht; Weak. Rights may be invaded; in-

juries inflicted; hearts may be bruised. What

claims the name and (he pr<'rogatives of Government

may be no belter than a cunning and cruel Coi)<i)i-

racy. The damnable absurdity may be openly

maintained, and on what is generally honoreii as

high authority, that what llie Law pronounces pro-

portv is to be treated as property! On this ground

Human Beings nniy be reduced to a level with

brute bea>l3, as an ivrrangement which lies at the

very foundation of Soricly. No matter. The Gos-

pel, we are UM, has not a word to say against any

such abomination, provided it may have entered into

the organization of Society. It is too busy in sav-

ing the souls of me:i to hare an eye to see, or a

heart to loathe, or a hand to abolish the wrongs,

wiiich Society may ii.llict upon them I Tliey may

be crippled and crushed—robbed and polluted—may

be ex{K)sed to manil'old temptations and driven to

desperation;'—the Gospel has no word to utter on

their behalf if in these things they are tlie victims of

Society! And snvioth-faced, well-ied Ecclesiastics

wl.o sanctimoniously refuse to lift a finger to light-

en their burdens, pompously threaten these jioor

creatures with damna.ion, if they do " not believe"

in such a Gospel! A Gospel, whicli they have eve-

ry reason to execrate as a piece of prie>tly muni-

merv— an absurd, cruel thing—the doei)esl source of

Wrong and Woe, uj.on which the Pride and Selfish-

ness of wicked men have ever forced them ! And

is this tlie Gospel, whici) Jesus Christ proclaimed!

Never. The thought is full o( blasphemy. He de-

mands, \\ith a kingly voice demands, a radical revo-

lution in Human Society, as it i-i generally main-

tained. Its designs and arrangement and spirit—all

are in the harshest collision with the objects atul

methods which He enjoins. Justice, Mercy, Fidel-

ity; these with Him are the great End of our exist-

ence, as truly in Society as elsewhere. Whatever

is inconsistent with these, the Gospel peremptorily

and strongly condemns. In every Society which,

directly or indirectly, sets Justice, Mercy and Fi-

delity at naught, the Gospel demands a radical revo-

lution. And a radical revolution it will certainly

effect.

Take the principle on which, in the text, the

Apostle insists. What, 1 ask, would be the result,

if this principle were generally enlinced .'—if men

were every where rerpiiredto" eat their own bread"

or forbear to eat at all.'— if Wages were confined to

Work, and Work only could procure Wages.' What

would be the result.' What if the estimation in

which men were held, and the position to which they

were admitted, de|)ended on the Work they perform-

ed .' Would not a radical and universal revolution

in Society be effected ? Who can doubt it ? In

multiplied instances, those now at the top of Society

would rapidly descend to the bottom; and those at

the bottom, would in as many instances ascend to

the summit. Workers would every where be ho-

nored and rewarded; Idlers every where be ab-

horred and punished.

What in such a case would become of American

Slavery .' How long could this accursed thing last

where this principle asserted its authority ? It would

disappear like an ugly drearn, when one awakes.

Let your McDuliies, and Calhouns, and Clays, and

Polks; let their supporters and applauders, general-

ly, be brought under the control of this principle;

let them derive the supplies their necessities demand,

from the AVork they perform, and Slavery ceases at

once and forever within the entire sphere of their in-

fluence. Give the slave the Wages he has earned,

and how soon would not the chains (ail from hi.^

limbs! How soon would he not rise to the dignity

of a Freeman! And yet great numbers say— ; but

1 forbear. What signifies (|Uotii.g the words of dis-

honest talkers.' We know what the Gospel de-

mands; and may God give us sirenolh to honor it»

all-healthlul reiini>itions!














